
                  Your upholstery products 

  Care and maintenance  

Important product information– Please read 

Our furniture is individually handmade by craftsmen to the highest quality standards for maximum 
durability, comfort and safety. It is designed and sold for the purposes of general domestic use, all our 
upholstery products comply with THE FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS (FIRE) (SAFETY) 
REGULATIONS 1988 (AS AMENDED IN 1989 and 1993).  

When you take delivery of your new sofa or chair you will be enjoying your luxurious and comfortable 
cushions, but without proper care and maintenance your joy could be short lived. Seat and back 
cushion interior fillings are consumables and tend to compress and flatten over time with use. The 
most comfortable materials, such as feather, are the most prone to this. 

To ensure the longest possible life for your new furniture it’s important to keep your cushions in tip top 
condition by turning and plumping. We do not advise placing upholstery in your home where it might 
receive prolonged exposure to sunlight, as this can also cause fabric to fade. 

Five Home of the Sofa tips for keeping your furniture in good condition: 

1. All cushions need plumping regularly, especially feather seat cushions. To keep 
cushions from flattening, you will need to take regular steps to prevent any problems 
before they occur or you may be forced to have the interiors prematurely replaced 
incurring extra cost. Try and get as much air into them as possible, this helps to retain 
their shape and longevity. Plump feather cushions daily and fibre cushions 
weekly. Pick up a cushion and hold it in the air. With the flat of your hand, hit the 
bottom and sides. This keeps the stuffing from staying flattened from someone sitting 
on it and helps the cushion remain rounded and fluffy. 

2. Rotate and turn the cushions weekly. Move the cushions down the sofa so that one 
cushion does not receive the majority of the pressure in your favorite seat. If the 
cushions are fully interchangeable, then rotate them through the seat and back 
positions. If not, rotate the cushions as much as possible.  

3. Keep your pets off the sofa, claws can be especially damaging to upholstery 
products. Pets spend hours parked in the same spot, turning that cushion into more 
of a "nest" than a seat; they will also secrete body oils that damage fabric and can 
seep into the stuffing and cause it to flatten. 

4. Vacuum your sofa weekly to prevent dust and dirt from accumulating on the sofa. 
This will keep the dirt from working its way into the cushions and making them more 
prone to flattening. 

5. If you haven’t already done so protect your furniture against stains and accidental 
damage with our comprehensive Guardsman 5 year Fabricgard protection service. 

Finally, if you aren’t sure what interior your cushions have, turn and plump them regardless. It won’t 
do you or the cushions any harm and it’s a great way to burn off those extra calories! 

Thank you for choosing Home of the Sofa and for more information please contact: 

Home of the Sofa Limited 
8 Old Red Lion Court 
Bridge Street 
Stratford-upon-Avon  
Warwickshire 
CV37 6AB 
 
01789 294003 
E-mail: info@homeofthesofa.co.uk 
www.homeofthesofa.co.uk 
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